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of leather and their chain mail, if they could afford any,
extended only to the waist.
Even  greater  tolerance was  now  shown   towards the
Armenians, Syrians, and Greeks, who had once been despised
because they did not acknowledge the Pope in Rome.   The
city of Jerusalem was for a time reserved for Christinas who
subscribed to the doctrines of the Roman Church, and an
outcry arose when it was suggested that others should be
allowed to reside in so sacred a place,    Baldwin II, however,
not only invited the communicants of the Greek Church to
live in the Holy City, but was ready to welcome even the
Saracens who wished to reside there.    w It was his desire
that the sacred city should always have abundance of food,
and with great zeal he sought ever to find new means of
adding to the population of that city pleasing unto God and
of drawing to it more inhabitants,"
The Patriarch of Jerusalem and the prelates protested
against these tendencies, but they were in a weak position.
They denounced the wealth and luxury and the sins of the
nobles, but the clergy themselves were among the worst
offenders; vice was rife in the priesthood and some of the
principal ecclesiastics had harems of Moslem women*    The
Church of Jerusalem was the richest in the \vor!d, and the
prelates did not lack money*    Not only had the Church a
huge income from the thousands of pilgrims who flocked
to Palestine every year, but properties in Europe continued
to be bequeathed to it by kings and nobles^ and the extensive
territories in Palestine bestowed by Godfrey tic Bouillon and
his successors had grown more valuable with the increase of
trade in the kingdom.   The wealth of the Church is said to
have been used even by the Patriarch to maintain a Turkish
harem, and the historians of the time paint a picture of a king-,
dom almost completely demoralised*   One of them charges
the Templars with w offending the Lord by their sensuality,
rapine and various excesses " a few years after the Council of

